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Summarized worn De.tainee Statement

1 have one question about the classified documents. r want lo see all the chrs~ified
evidence about me. Ifl don't see this information, 1th.en how do l know it 1s itruc aboiUt
me, or where it came from? I want to see this classified evidence about me.

Tribunal President: I understand your question. Classified 1information is information
that the owning government agency has decided could cause damage to our nat,ional
security if released. lbis tribunal does not have authority to ,change that decision. We
have come here today with an open mind. We ha.ve not :seen any evidence whether
classified or unclnssified about you. The U.S. govemrnent "-111provide Lile unclassified
evidence about your activities. You will have an opportunity to tell your ·story and
address those allegations. With the assistance of y1our Rersonai Representative, you will
have the opportunity to make a statement and tell us whatever you fieel is important as we
make our detennination upon your enemy combatantstatus. Do yol!l bave any other
questions?
1

Detainee: I am thinking tbis tribW1al is really very just. [f somebody accuses me wi lh
classified evidence I just wanted to find out what the aHegations were so I could respond.
1

Tribunal President: We are not here to punish you. This is not a ,court of law. This is a
tribunal, which is an administrative hearing. The c:lassified evidence will be reviewed by
tribunal members only in a closed session.
Tlie Recorder administered the Muslim oath to tlle Detainee,
The Detainee responded to each point in th~ UndanlfiedSummary of Evidence as
read with the assistana of his Personal R~presentlltitJe.

•

3-1
The detainee was nsociated with a rr,@l,)k,et ,at,uick 1@n l" .S. forces in
A11adabad, Kooar Province on 21 September !@O?~ a,nd ~'a·s identified 11-s a
sub-commander of the operation.
I don't know about this statement.

•

3-2 The Detainee was a policeman under th,e Talliban BJn.d p,riovided
information on the police force.

No. Do you want me to just talk about it, or yes or no, or clarify?
Tribunal President: You are welcomed to nespond however y0u care to;
you can expand on the infonnation for cllariflc.atiorn, ,or ~o tell yo·ur story.
How ever you choose to do so.
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No. l actually said everything and my story Ji.in my ,interm,g:ntiorn . I will
discuss this, but it will talcc a long time. Albo:at these ,roe:\c,ets, I didn't even
know, because my job was in Jalalalbad. About these rockets. they weiie
fired in Konar. which is far away from falalabad. That night I went to
Konar was the night I was captured. That was the on'iy rime 1traveled to
K.onar.
Tribunal President: Keep in mind we haven't seen anything from yowfile, so we haven't seen your history. Feel free to expand as much as you
would like. W( arc here to listen to you today.
That's OK. You just read one by one, and [ will explain each statement.

Per:,onal Representative: Did you want ~o go back to the one that says you
were associated with a rocket anac'k ,a,nd 1!haif. you were a sub-commander?
I know there were some more things y,i,1u told me w!,c,n we talked hefore..
That's OK. My personal repres(ntative ta~ed to me about this the other
day, but who was my commander, and where was my job as a sut>commander? \\''here did I live at that time?
Personal Representative (to the Tri'b1.mal)': He''s btfo.g,ing this up because
he's saying he was nel'cr a sub-commander. In 'fa,ct ff h.e 1,1,~a-s~then hie had
to have had a commander, and he wants to 'know who that 1cot!1!d !be.
Actually, in my entire life, I wasn't a commander or lead(r except a
businessman, and whole Konar provinc•e knows 1I ~'as a businessman.

Persona.I Representative (to the Detainee): And what was your busini:ss?
I was in the wood business for construction companies. There is ajllllgle
with a special wood that is very expensive for ,exponiing to 1other cities and
countries for the purpose of construction.
Personal Representative (to the Detainee): Did you want to elaborate on
the item that says you were a policeman for the TaJiban?

No. I wasn' t a policeman during (he Taliban. I never had a job or served
any government Only when Karzai ,c,ame and Am1ecka came, I had a job
in Jalalabad for 8 or 9 months bcfof\t! l ,got c.a.ptun:d. I got vacation and
wl!nt home to Konar to see my family. The ,day I went oome I was
captured at my home and a pel"S(,ma!l enemy was there. [n ~onar thc~e 'v,:as
an American compound. My enemy was a •C-Ommandtr of a ,mi'liitary
division. and he was working there. He .reporred me tCl Americans, and I
do not know what he made up in my case. I am iliink'ing he did that. Th(
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whole province knows about my enemy. Actually, I am from the di.strict
of Zarkhono. but I cannot iivc thcric- became iof ffl}' ,ene.my. l mov;ed to
another district called (inaudible}.
•

J-3

The; Detainee identified an IDG comp(i)und 11nd its ftunctfon.s.

l told that earlier that I didn't work for any ,organization or government.
•

3-4
When the detainee was captured, Ame,r kan '8:l!ld AMJI,' forces knocked
on his door early in tbe morni11g and searirbed 'hlis !home ,a1od foun,d a
Kalashnikov aod eight or nine old, rusty nu:ketlartUler}' 'sh,ell5.

This is true. They found the Kalashn.i1~ov and ei1ght or nfoe s!tells. I told
them already in my interrogation that there was no .strict !aw again:...t
keeping weapons ia your house in Afg1raanistan . !Dy my bOl!lS'e tihere was
this office building of the district that lllad aniitl~ry .shcHs .and rusty r:ockcts.
When thq moved to the governor bui[d!ing, my younger br:other br,o'-"ght
these to my house. I had the Kalashnik,ov tor my 1cw1rn prcttccthm. Kt is
common. Everybody had a Kalashnikov in bis house. The rtaison it was
common \Vas because there was no stalblc government or security, so
people had to keep them for their own pmtection and safety.
•

3-5

The det11inee was a heavy machin.e •ga,n opera,to't for the 'T ailiban.

r mentioned earlier that I am a businessman. I didn't do aaything or any
job with the military. l did not do this job.
Personal Representative: You told me ,~bait when 1~b.e U.S. came, that you

were not concerned?
Actually [ didn't have any concern. I was ac'tl!Ja!ly happy America came
because we thought they would bu.itd my count[]' and th,e fighting would
be over, people would lrve in peac1e anm have ,a 1c,omfona.ble life.
Personal Representative: Do you hav,e ,a,ny other condudin·g statemems
you need to make to the main item that says you were Taliban? Oo you
have any final comments you want the lboard to know?
I told you e11rlier and I "Will repeat it a,g&n. Ohait [ didn't work for any
govemment or Taliban. There are poo!Ple 1therc ;in Afrgihanist,at1 ,md
Americans there (also), and you cao ask about cne to fioo out that I ,did not
work for the Taliban.
Tribunal President: At this time, does I.hat ecmcfode your stllitemcnt?
LSN# 845
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ls that the only question for me?
Tribunal President: We may have some questions for you.

Tribunal Members Questions to the Detainee
Q:

How lung have you been in the wood business?

A:

Nine to ten years .

Q:

Prior

A:

Nothing else .

Q:

Were you able to conduct your business despite all the war and conflict there'1

A:

I was doing my business, and had no relations or association with them . My
business was separate from everything. Yes, I was abk to do my business.

Q:

Despite all the danger with the war you were able to conduct your busin~ss

to

that, what was your occupation?

n0rmally?

A:

Actually in Konar it was not that bad. lt was usually peaceful. Sometimes there
were fights. hllt most of the time, there was nothing going on do~ there. 'wntn

the Russians were there, we went to Pakistan. At that time, I was a little boy.
"When tltt Russians left, we cllme back tn Afghanistan.
Q:

I know you mentioned earlier you were not a policeman for the Taliban. But it
mentioned you provided infonnalion about the police there; did you provide that
information to the American government?

A:

No. I didn't.

Q:

Regarding the HIG compound. I understand you didn't know anything about that,
or did you? l don ·t r~ca.11.

A:

No. I didn't. 1 said !hat in my interrogation that they were there. but l didn ·1
w0rk there. A~tually I moved from tlris location near the compound to be safr
frc,m

ID)

enemy.

Q:

You mentioned your enemy seYeral times in your statement. Was that enemy
associated with HlG?

A:

No, he was just an enemy among the tribe in our "illage.
ISl'ijj !145
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Q:

Then; were certain enemies \\ithio the compound so you left bccau:;e you were
concerned for your own safety?

A:

Ye~. With my family. my kids and my tribe we left because of the safecy issue .

Q:

You w~re safe after that time1 Ali of you?

A:

Yes, becaust: wt weren't going to their districl, and they did not come to our
districr.

Q:

Have 1 01.:. lived in Afghanistan all your life')

A:

No. I lived in Pakistan for six years as a refugee.

Q:

This was during the war between the Afghan rebels and the Rus~ians?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Did you help the rebels defend Afghanistan against the Russians?

A:

No_ A, time I was ten or eleven years old. I don't know anything abotn that war.

Q:

OK. Could you please explain the circumstances of how you were caprured?

A:

I was in Jalalabad, and 1 went on vacation to see my family, my kids and wife.
Someone was knudcin~. and my brother opened the door. My enemy was with
the Americans outside when they carnl! to my house. They entered the huU!>e, anJ
they tied my hands behinJ my back and searched my house . They put me outside
in the car. l11ey take me to the center. I spent four days there Then l went to
Bagram and then here in Cuba. They captured me in the morning. and then
moved me in the day to Bagram. l spen1 four days in Bagram, and then I came to
Cuba.

Q:

You said the Americans and the enemy were the ones that knocked on your door.
Wa~ this the same enemy that you described before?

A:

Yes. it was the .same person, and my enemy's son~in-lew. The commandc:r of th~
miliwy division at the compound was a relative of my enemy.

Q;

It st1 unds like your enemy denounced you to the Americans whri came to arrest
you. ls th.nt what happened?

A:

Yes. That is what I am thinking because how did the Americans know my name?
That's why I think he was the oae that reported me. The day I was captured, there
w-Js a DatsWl pickup by my house. Someone was sitting inside the car. My hands
IS"-l:11 845
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wer1: tied, but my e)·es weTC open. I saw two people 1al~ to the man ;jn the car, to
maybe see if I was the right guy. Maybe he ·said yes, ,and then they came back.
from the car and put the cover over my head.
Q:

They accused you of being Taliban?

A:

They said nothing to me at that time.

Q:

When was the first time they accused you of doi,ng something wrong, and what
did they say?

A:

The first time I heard that was from my Pe.roooall Rrepre.sentat,ive. Over past three
years here, I have been asking my imerrogawrwhy I iam here. They tell me they
do not know, too. The first time was when my iPe:r.rorw:I RepY1esentativ;e ·,told me.
My PR told me J was Taliban. so I said 1,1,tl,o ·was c•ommander tand w:h.erc :is t'he
proof? Ifl was sub-commander, it would be a bi~ titfo, and crc:ry,one lNO'u!d know
me. P~ople of Konar would know thal being .a IS·ub-commander i,~ :mt something
y0u c,)uld hide.

Q:

It's very unusual for us to hear that, until a short ti.me ago, you didn't know why
you were captured.

A:

I um t.:lling you. That's right. You can ask. my mtel'I1ogator. Since l was in Cuba
I have been interrogated two or three tim1:s. [ wouiJdn' 1t be mad or upset if I knew
my crime. I don't mind being injail for a logical reason. All these interrogaiors
did was ask about other people, not me

Q:

That was my next question, what did they talk to JOU about during interrogations,
but you already answered that.

A:

They asked me about other people's names I have not even iheard of, 'SO l did not
know how to answer

Q:

Just to swnmarize so we undttstand what you hav,e s.a.id, you never associated
with the Taliban at any time?

A:

~o.

Q:

And you·vc never had any military training ,ofany kind?

A:

No.

Q:

You've never fought against the United States?

A:

No.
JSN# 845
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Q:

Or against the Northern Alliance?

A:

No. !\one of it.

Tribunal Member: Thank you, I have nothing else.
Detainee: Thanks to you. You may ask my interrogator and the people of my district
that this is all true that I am saying.

At this time, the other Tribunal Jlember address.ed the Detaiin,ee.

Q:

Other th.an the si.x yem that you were in Pakistan, you lived lhe whole time in the
Jalalabad area?

A:

No I was in Konar, too.

Q:

That's how many kilometers, miles, or how far from Jalalabad?

A:

Konar is a different province; Jalalabad is a different province. Jalalabad is like a
center, then there is (inaudible) and Konar.

Q:

Then Konar is a city or a town?

A:

It's not like Jalalabad and Kabul in Afghanistan. It's not like falalabad, or Kabul;
it's not bad.

Q:

It's near Asadabad?

A:

Where?

Q:

Where you live, where you are from.

A:

You mean my house. my home? Yes, it's dose t-o Asadabad. (_inaudible) There
is now a shortcut and there's now a bridge over the river between ,hem to make it
easier for the people. There's a river in Konar th.al divides the i.lisu-icts.

Q:

You indicated that you were on vacation \\'hen you were arrested. Correct?

A:

Yts.

Q:

When you were arrested you were \\ilh your brother-in-law at the time'!

A:

Yes.
!SN# 845
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Q:

Earlier you indicated the Kalashnikov and shells wert.: found in your house when
you were arrested.

A:

Yes.

Q:

You took !he Kalashnikov and the shells v.i.th you on vacation?

A:

No, it was only in my house. l did not take them wilh me.

Q:

You were arresred on vacation, back to !he house, and it was found in !ht.: hou!.c?

A:

Yes, it was in my house.

Q:

You were on vacation and it v.as f111rly close to your hometown?

A:

No, it \Vas t~e hours by car. From JalaJabad to my house it is three hours by car.

Q:

Were )'l)U familiar with a place called Derunta camp? Camp Dcnmta?

A:

lt's in Jalalabad.

Q:

Yes. Are you familiar with that camp?

A:

Actually Derunta camp is a station for electricity. And they made it a nice place
for visitors.

Q:

Were you ever familiar there was another Derum:a camp for military training?

A:

I don't know about any military training camp there. My job was in the city in
Jalalabad. That's a little bit away from Jalalabad. I know people go for picnic
and fishing, but l know nolhing of a military training camp.

Q:

At the time of your arrest, was anyone else arresled wilh }ou?

A:

Yes, one ofmy neighbors.

Q:

Do you know where your neighbor is now?

A:

They released rum from Bagram. He went home from Bagram.

Q:

You both went to Bagram?

A:

They put my neighbor in one car, and I rode in another car. After 15-16 days in
Bagram, I saw rum from far away.
ISN# &45
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Q:

Were there ever people coming through the town going to Pakistan, such as
Arabs, other than Afghanis, Saudis, Yemenis or 0ther mationalitics?

A:

I haven't heard anything and haven't seen ,them.

Tribunal President

Questions for the Detainee

Q:

I just want to clarify, in my own mind. whose house it was thal you were captlilred
in.

A:

In my house.

Q:

In your house? And you v.--ere on vacation?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Because I was thinking you were at your brother's house on vacation three hours
away.

A:

No. l was at my house. My brothers live with me at my house. I have two
brothers that have separate houses in the same ,neighborhood. but I !have two
hrothers living with me.

Q:

Did they arrest any of your broth~s?

A:

No.

Q:

Only you and a neighbor?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Could you tell me wb.at time of year it was, whM month, in relation to Ramadan?

A:

Actually since this Ramadan it's been a year, and last summer i·n Ciuba too.
Second to last summer, I was in Bagram. It was Ra.Jinadan ,in iBa:gram. too. This
is going on the third year in jail.

Q:

You were caprured in 2002?

A:

I don't know about the year, but I was captured on month before Ramadan.

Q:

Prior to your capture and during the contlict v.-iih the Tailibari and U.S. troops, did
you observe any fighting?
lSN# g.~5
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A:

No.

Q:

1n Lhe area that you were living, it was relatively peaceful?

A:

Yes.

Q:

ls there anything you desire to tell us further about yourself?

A:

[don't have anything else.

The Tribunal President then lha11ked the Detainee,, C'ln.tl expiflined the .r.eJff.aimder of the
Tribunal proce.u. The Detainee tUk.td hf)w long the 110Jific.a.ti,(Jln ii/ the pr,uce,edin,gs
would take. The Trih1utal President injf)rrtred ltim 10 ,flilrrlicipme a respcmse tittle (»j
approximately thirty to sixty days. Thi! Tribunal Pre:s'il:leftt dun c.ompleted the statement
of the proce.~s, and adjourn~d the open sessJ11n.

Al'THENTlCAilON

I certify the material contained in this rranscript is a true and accurate summary of the
.

.

.

Colonel, ll.S . :vfarine Corps
Tribunal President

[SN1l 845
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SommariLcd l'n!lworn Detainee Statemtnt

Tiu Tribu,,al Preside,rt was explaining tllt hearing instruc:tions to tire Dnamte. The
Tribunal Prtsident asbd th Dttailttt if lie had any q1m1ions abour tltt Tribunal
procns.

Detain~ [ don't understand the exact process. but I understand everything thar you have
said and that was trnnslat\!d. I understand so far.
Tribunal Pm;idcnt: Very good.
Detainee: From what r understand so far, you have two kinds of evidence, classified and
unclassified and you will permit me to listen to the unclassified evidence.
Tribunal President: That's correct.

Detainee: Up u11til now, you have not read anything from my file.
T n bunal President: That's corr~ct.

Detainee: How do l start to sp.:alo., in this coun? Do I start by telling m)' whole st.ory or
how do I stan presl!nling my information? I've never been tried before, so I just want to
knew how to present the informati0n. L,; it by way of questions? Or am I going to speak?
Tribunal President: l understand }Our question. and we Vt.ill explain. that You Vt.ill ha\'e
an upportunity [O addres:!I the items on the unclassified summary ....ith rhe usistancc of
your Personal Representative and y1.1u can add whatever that you feel is imponant to us .

Detainee: That good. Let's begin.
Tribunal President: We may have questions after you presenl your story.
While the Record~r was reading the first unclassified allegation, tht Detainee had a

question.
Detainee: Shuuld I start to answer now?
Tribunal Prtsident: Not at this time.
Ajtu all al/egatio,u w,re ~ad. tire Ddainee /rad a q11n-iion.

Detainee· Are thes~ evidence or ae(:usations?

lSNltl52
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Tribunal President: They are in the fonn of both. They are ,considered unclassified
evidence. But yes, you can consider them also allegations that you wiH have an
opportunity to address.
Detainee: rm sorry. I just don't understand. Ho¾'f does ,it itit the lwo p,i'Ctures or
definitions? or example, if [ say this table is the chafr ,as:rd t!he chai1r is ~he t.ilble and the~
arc the Silffie thing, does that make sense?
1

Tribunal President: No, that doesn't make sense. But, th,is process makes sense to mt:
and hopefully it \viii make sense to you, because you're due one itl_i.at's going to ba¥c 10
provide us wilh evidence and tell us that you did ,or ,did lil{i'l do these i!hings as listed ,cm
this summary of evidence.
1

Detainee: So. I just a11Swer the accusations. But
going to call il c:vidence.

rm ,goi.ng to call it accusations.

rm not

Tribunal President: Very well, you can caJl it as you wish.

Detainee: I will not be allowed to anend that class,ifir.xl session?
Tribunal President: That's correct.

Detainee: Should l start my story?
Tribunal Preside • t: Yes. and that can be in fonn ofa story or statemenl. A,t this time.
would you like to take an oath and make your statement under oath?

Detainee: Yes.
Summarized Sworn Detainee Statement

•

3(a)(l) The Detainee arrived in Arghanbtan in late 2001 1friom Yemen via
Saudi Arabia and Pakistan.

This is not true. Wnat is true is that I went ·to ~emen fleeing. I did not go
officially. And the reason is that in Saudi Arabia, if.you're not a Saudi citizen,
you have w have a Saudi sponsor. My brother had re.fused to give me a !.tamp
from the Saudi gm,emment to Yemen. So, fortihat reason. I wernt fleeing to
Yemen to get the •,is.a and I returned once aga,~n to Saudi Arabia. And ,going
unofficially from Saudi Arabia to Yemen :is '\•ery easy; it's jt1St Hl<.,c igo~ng from
one city to another cicy. So, l really went from Saudi Arabia to K,uwait jlllSt f(]lr a
short rest and stop in the airplane and then I went to Pakistan. So, I di.d RQt rgo to
Yemen, truth be told. It would be easy for me to lie; 1110 one saw me ex,cept f<1.1r
God. But, I'm t1:lling the truth.
ISN/i l52
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Personal Represent1:1tive: Did you want to describe how you ended up in
Afghanistan'?
Detainee: I was in Pakistan with Jama'at al Tabligh. I went with my friend At-u
Ali to the Pakistaru vi Hag.es . But. when we got there, we found Lha1 the pel,ple
from Jama'at al Tabligh .,.,~re there. There wen: man~ of them . My friend
suggested to me: that we go somewhere where there are not so many peop!e who
are doing tlle Daawa and then we e-0uid spread the religion more and have more
people. Sn, he said let's go to Afghanistan. First ! did not agree, but Lhen he
convinced me and Ulen we went.
Personal Represc::ncative: Anything else on th.is point?
Detainee: No . But regarding the date, I don't remember if it was the yl'lar :woo.
We don ·1 usually go by the date,

•

3(11.)(2) The Detaintt is associated with the Jama'at al Tabligh.
I am not associated with Jama'at al Tabligh. I will tell the truth. I used to be a
long time ago with Jama·at al Tabligh. After that I left them . But tha1 was a long
ti.me ago, about 12 to ! S yc:m ago.

•

• Pakbtan-based Islamic missionary
oriani.7.ation, u b~ing used as a cover to mask tnnl and ac:th'itin of
terrorists iocluding memben of al Qaida.

J(a)(J) The Jam1'1t 11 Tabli&:b,

If this was uue, we: hHven' t seen anybody berc in prison from Jarna'at al Tab: igh.
why is that? ·rbat's the question for yolL
Tribunal President: What is the question? Is the question you·re saying that you
haven'l seen anyone or we haven't seen anyone?
Detainee: We haven't see • anyoae here from Jama'at al Tabligh. In Riyadh.
there: \\ere many people from Jama.' at al Tabligh: it is permined by the Saudi
Arabia government. Rut, we haven't seen any of them here. That's one point
Another point is the Pakistani government, the Saudi government and Franc~ m~)St of the governments - they all help Jo.ma'at al Tabligh. I remember a long
time: ago when I was with Jama'at aJ Tabiigh, people used to cnme there from all
1wcr the place. from America. from France. So then, why do all the governments
permit thl! existence of Jama'at al TabLigh? lfso, then the governments are all
terrorist organLZations.

•

3(a)(4) The Detaiae,e is associllted with the Jaisb E )1ohammed Islamic
Fundamentalist Group.
!SN.Ii 152
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'What is strange is that all of the interrogators ask me ,albout 1this question .so I
answer no, I am not one of them. Jaish E M·ohammed ,is affiliated wi1th ,the
Pakistani government. Now if there is an army,, for example, :ihhere is an aIIlly
in America, does it make sense that it is separate Crom the American army? Just
to make sure you know, "Jaish" means ·'anny" ~n Arabic. So, according to that.
then Jaish E Mohammed is pan of the Pakistani arm;•. Then me Pakistani
government is a terrorist organization. lben the Presidern,t of .Pakiistan should he
like me and wtar whites.
Tribunal President: Continue.
•

3(a)(5) Tbe Jai5h E ,1oh11mmed blamic JFunda·m1:nt111ist G.11oup
organization auociated w-itb al Qaida and the 'TaUbiiD,

~ 11

teno1rist

That's somelhing you should ask members of Jaish E Mohammed, not me.
•

3(a)(6) The Detainee completed paramilita,11· traiaiag.

No.
•

3(a)(7) The Detaint:t may have stayed in a guest'ltouse ,in A(gh a,ni!lta.n.
1

1

I don ·t know how to answer. Is anyone who rented a house in Afghanistan a
terrorist? I don't really understand. Is that how you want it?
Personal Representative: In lhis case, as I described, a guesthouse would have
been sponsored by al Qaida or the Taliban?
Detainee: No, I did nol go. Abu Ali and I wenit and rented a lhouse.
•

J(b)(l) The Detainee 11tu at the fro11t lines in Bagr,am.

Also, I don't know v.iiat it is with the interrogators here. I say no and vhey 'Say
yes. How does this work? Does yes mean GO, does no mean yes to them?
Tribunal President: I can't answer for them.
Personal Representative: Would you like to add your story?

Detainee:: Really, I excuse the members in the Tribunal that are sitting in front of
me because you haven't read my story or my file and if you had read it, you
would know my story.
Tribunal President: Well, that's true we would have but we may haYe tbeen
tainted before we came into this Tribunal. Had we ,read the information, had we
ISNiit 1~2
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had access to your file, we may have already predetermined certain things, which
might not be true. So, we want to hear the m.rth from you before we look at any
other information, including your file.

Detainee: We got there lhrough the Pakistani, Afghani boiiders. The lP&k.istani
border, we didn't come directly through the borders., we came throl!lgh the desert.
T'm going to sci!. if you can listen to me. rm goi1ng to teH my story. Then we
came to the Afghani borders, so we presented our passports. My frie,nd and I then
went to Kandahar. In Kandahar, we stayed for about two weeks . But, also we
found people there that understood the Daaw,a and underst,a,od many Vh.i ngs about
lshlll1. So, directly we went to Kabul and we smyed ,in Kartiiul for two weeks. And
also we ·found people that didn't necessarHy !.!l!1.derstand but they we~en't
receptive; they didn't have reception to the idea. It is difficu[t to S.l.ay wi,th people
Lb.at are not welcoming you. So, we then rented a vehicle and drove to Ja\ailabad.
The people in Jalalabad; they welcomed us. ,they were recepth·,e and they also
didn 't understand very much about the religion. For that reason. fue Daawa i,n
mat place was a good idea. But, we were surprised after two months of staying
mere, events happened and it was the American events. l heard on the radio wtiat
had happened, but I didn't imagine the pic,ture of the eve • t !But when I came
here, the interrogator showed me on TV, And these, of course in these ti.mies and
these events, my friend Abu Ali, went one day ~G go eat lunch W1d ,didn't return
home. I ,.vas surprised because he was ve,ry Ja,te aJiJ.d ,it was almost du.sk. So, l
went to the market to go look for my friencl, to !look in ,the restaurant. An Afghani
man saw me. He spoke a lirde bit of Arabic, ibut no,t go@d A!l'abic, h.c spoke just a
little bit. He said, "what are you doing here mo1..~t?" I ~old him 'l>.irn.t 1 am. doing, I
am just here, I'm looking form)' friend, he 1J1eft me and he was late. He ~hen said
to me. "are you crazy?" He said that Afglham are ikming Arabs,~he tolci me to
flee. I told him I Jidn 't do anything to any,olite. He ,told me to come i'rito the car, I
will tell you. So he told me that the story thait 1the A~ghms are killing ,the Arahs is
true. and even now you'll see no one with a bea,rd anymore .and [ found that it was
true. [ was looking around and I found that .a !ot of peo,plt: had shav,ed their
b~ards off. So, the picture had changed somewhat Peopile !had beards ibefore.
now they didn 't have beards. And this is true; i had notic,ed this i•n J.alalalbad. So,
directly this Afghani man said I will take you to the Arabs. So, he took me to the
mountains and he pointed 1 he said over there, uhere aJiC Arabs. So I was walking,
walking until I found some Arabs. They caprured me and £hey asked me, ''what
are you doing hl!re, who brought you here?'' :so. [ to.M them the story :about the
Afghans and they said that it's true that toe Americans are now going to attack
Afghanistan. So, then I went to Pakistan and l saw igrou.ps aimd groups of people
going to Pakistan. They told me they wer,e going to Paki•stan. s I went with
them. And the mountains, there were sno-w-oovered mownaios. I saw people
retreating to Pakistan, so I went with them. And that is ttie summary of the story.
1

1

1

1
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Tribunal · Ifembers' OuHtions to Deuinee
Q:

Can you remember how long you were in Afghanistan~

A:

It's been lhree y~. U I ask anyone about the events in America. what were you
doing al chat time, you wouldn't remember. It's 'been dJJee y,c:ars. It's .uuc thal
the events were great; not great as in good, great as in 1Iarge. Bl.It 'if:s difficult for
me to say exactly. I can say approximately three lo fol!!r months from ,the rni.nutt! I
l~n home.

Q:

And how much of that time was before the ev,enc?

A:

I don't know. Most of us Arabs don't really k~p track. :Some people keep crack
but very little. Especially in Saudi Arabia and Yemen.

Q:

As I understand it, you went from the Pakistan border. to Kandalw, to Kabul. and

then to Jalalabad and that's when you found out aibout ,the events. Do I have it
correct?
A:

Sure.

Q:

And, at that time, you were with your friend and other ,people in the missionary
group, or just the two of you together?

A:

No, no one else.

Q:

Did you ever have any meetings or discussions with people in •the Talilban?

A:

No.

Q:

So, as far as you knew, they approved of your being in Afghanistan?

A:

I don't know. I got in through the border. It's 1tr:ue ·tttat I didrn ',t go throwgh the
Pakistani border directly, but r did go officially through the Afgharu border.

Q:

When you were in Afghanistan. they nc:ver cenfronted you and asked yoJJ
questions about what you were doing there, inothing like that?

A:

You mean the Taliban?

Q:

Yes?

A:

Ne.
!SN.# 152
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Q:

Where did you get the origjaal idea to travel to that area of the world to begin
with?

A:

l never thl)ught one day that I would go to Afghanistan. But, one time in Riyadh.
l was praying in one of the mosques. I saw a man in the mosque one time, and he
was talkin~ to people about religion. After he finished, I went to him and I told
him that [ wantt:d to be like that. l wanted to ·speak to people, to be Hke him, to
spread religion and goodwill to the people. Like preach,ing prayers and obedience
to your parents, and so on. So he said I could ,come wi,th him to do the Daawa.
He h)ld me that we would go to Pakistan. And he said that in the Pakistani tribes.
you would find people that don't know anything aoout religion. He said they are
Muslims, but they don't know an:,,thing about religion. So I agreed.

Q:

Was this person a religious leader in the mosque? How did you know who he
was?

A:

I didn't know him well, but I knew of him as a person who spoke in the mosque.

Q:

Were there others that did the same thing as you did from the mosque?

A:

I don't know. Maybe after I went to him other people came, but I don't know.

Q:

At the time you left, did you have a job or were you a student? What else were
you doing in your life?

A:

No, I was working.

Q:

And what was the job that you had?

A:

Thing that you need for travel, like tents and wood. Things for travel in the
dest.:n.

Q:

Is this a job you felt you could leave for an extended period to do Daawa?

A:

Not a long time, but nonnal; for maybe a few months. J was thinking maybe six
months in Pakistan and I wouJd return.

Q:

Are these things commonly done in your culrure?

A:

Very common. Every man does that.

Q:

If you cao explain to us briefly, how does a Muslim properly do a Daawa?

A:

For example, first you look for a village or a place in a village where people don't
know much about the religion. You go there and gather them all in the mosque
ISN/i 1.52
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for prayer. And after lhe prayer, you talk. You talk to ,lbem and see wha,t subject
that will benefit these people. For example, cher:e ·was this roan that di·d not obey
his parents. You sit with him se'r·cral sessions and yo\!l preach Ito ihim .and you
teach and tell h.im that obedience to your parelilt\S is the iequivakml of lmi!li~mce to
God. You also tell him about praying. Y•Glu ,go to lhirn and advise him to prey.
That God will show you heaven for these pray,ers. Tb.ere :arc m.ao)' t~ing.s you ,can
do in [slam, for example alcohol and sex. · for rexampk y,ou tell them instead of
having sex with a woman, take this money,, tile mon,y from ilie mosque and go
get married. So insl(:ad of doing this sin, you do good. lt' s all the same: thing;
what you are going to do in sin you can do in ri,ghteGUS!h!SS. IBiLltjust this ..,,ray it
can get you to hell or this way could get you to heaven. Mamy oilier things li.ke
that alcohol, drinking depending on that pe,rson· probl-em5. But. gern:r.1.H~·. you
just spread goodwill aad good deeds.
Q:

Are you expected to provide for your own needs by taking money over there to
buy things. or do people there take care of you?

A:

No, that is also what's wrong in Islam, that people pay for you or give you
money. You have to pay for yourself. Before you go and do the Daawa, you
have to work.

Q:

Were you able to save from wurk and plen for a six-month Daawa?

A:

Yes. But, of course, I did not stay for six months.

Q:

Hut. if you had stayed for six months in Pakistan, uhen we wouldn't be here ·right
no'>'--?

A:

Youarcasmartone.

Q:

You said earlier that you never completed any paramili,tary training of any kind?

A:

Yes, l said that.

Q:

Prior to that. had you ever had any military ,training in yoW" life?

A:

Not training, but generally we. the people of Yremen, .in our houses mere are many
weapons in Yemen but not in Saudi Arabia. In Y,emen, ev;e,rything is sold, from
pistols to a tank . Obviously. with the nature-of things in Yemen, I held an AK-47.
And that's the only thing that I trained on. When you ,get m,a,rried, you hold the
AK.-47 and fire in the air. We call this a ceilebratton of marriage.

Q:

You are only firing in the air, right?

ISN11 152
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A:

Yes, in the air. It's a big problem in Yemen !because if someone accidentally gets
killed when someone is firing in the air, a fo.!lge figiht wil}l erupt !between two
tribes. Or, you have to pay 1;.1r tbat person and i,n Yemen if you kill a person y,ou
bavl!' t pa h.is family for compensation for h.is rd.:ath. lf that h• ppems when you
fire and ::iomeone accidentally dies, then the ammm.t you pay i'S fi¥c ,or ·six times
what you would nonnally pay.

Q:

In the culture, is it considered nonnal to leam how 'to use these weapons as young
people?

A:

Honestly, I'll tell you the truth. ~1ost fathers will teach 1their son how to use the
AK-4 7. There are many weapons in Yemen, but peopl~ prefer the AK-4 7.

Q:

Are there other weapons th.at their fathers ~each the.fr sons how to use?

A:

From what 1 remember in Yemen, it was mostiy me AK-47 and also pistols and
hand grenades and other things. But most of the peo1piJe I saw just had AK-47s.

Tribunal Members Oue,itioos to Detainee

Q:

Did you turn your passport in when you went into Afgbanistan?

A:

!'-lo.

Q:

Could you tell us how you were captured and br;ought into custody and how you
wound up here?

A:

I was not arrested or captured. We were retreating from Atig1han,is1tan to Piaik'islan,
I saw from a distance Pakistan soldiers. I went to 1them and I 'turned my5c1Jf in.
There were many ways to flee, but why should l flee? I didn't do arnyming
wrong. For that reason. I just turned myself in.

Q:

What did they do to you? Did they give yoLl an opportunity to talk to your
embassy or your country?

A:

~o. But the. were good. The Pakistani government, I went to them, I was dizzy
and hungry. They ga"e me food and took ca.re of me. a·Wais \Vatking in he snovv
in the mountain for about three days. The snow cam.e iU,P to my thl,g'hs. Thank
God I made it there. Wben I got thi!re. I was very uu,y. So « gave thanks to God
for finally getting to Pakistan.
1

Q:

Were you with &n) of your fritnds when y,ou finally made it to Pakistan? I know
you lost your friend in Afghanistan. but did )~Ou ha Ye any otlher foemds with 1,ou;
people that you knew fairly well'?
ISN# 152
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A:

No, I ms with a group, that is true, but they :went one way and I went atlother
way. 1 pointed them to the Pakistan government -and sa:id in~l!ead of going ah.1,ne,
lets go this way. Tbey said no. If you want Lo come v.ith l\!lS. ,come wi\th ias. If
not, then go alone.

Q:

When you turned yourself in or presented yoursc'lfto the Pakistanis and you were
brought into custody, was anyone released or let go?

A:

1don't know. Maybe, someone was standing 1behiad me or came after me, but
th.ey took me and put me in jail.

Q:

There's an allegation that you were in the front lfaes in Bagram.

A:

You already said that. You mentioned that.

Q:

Is there anything that you can tbink of why people would believe that you were at
Bagram on the front line?

A:

Really, you should ask the person who wrote thal

Q:

I'm just looking for something that could be ofihelp to you.

A:

If I did know the answer, I vrould talk. I said the truth. really. I told you I was in
the mountains in Tora Bora, so why should 1 say I was not in Bagram? There is
no reason to be afraid, really.

Q:

Do you still have )'Our passpon? Do you know where your pa.~s-port is?

A:

I wish it was with me, but I left it at home.

Q:

I don't understand thaL You had the pass.pan from Pakistan going in~o
Afghanistan'?

A:

No. You mean from Afghanistan to Pakistan?

Q:

When you left born~ and traveled to Pakistan, you had ,a passport.

A:

Yes.

Q:

And then. from Pakistan to Afghanistan, you had a passport.

A:

Yes.

Q:

And then, going back to Pakistan. did you have a passpor1?
ISN# 152
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A:

No.

Q:

\Vhere was it?

A:

It was in the apartment. in the house in a bag.

Q:

Did you have money when you made it to Pakistan? When you fled Afghanistan?

A:

Yes, 1 had money.

Q:

·what happened lo the money?

A:

I had approximately 500 Saudi riyals and 100 dollars. The Pakistani government
took it from me.

Q:

You had som~ l.JS currency and some Saudi currency?

A:

Yes. Maybe I had other things with me, but] don't remember exactly. I do
remember that, because the Pakistani government took it from me.

Q:

They treated you well, but they took your money.

A:

Yes. I was thinking that they were taking me to the embassy. After that, I was in
prison and next thing I knew, I was on my way to America.

Q:

The friend that you talked about that you traveled with. Was that the man that
you spoke with at the mosque?

A:

Yes. Same p~rson.

Q:

Did he have his own money or did you have to help pay for him 10 make it to
Paicistan?

A:

Help who?

Q:

Your friend who traveled with you.

A:

He paid and I paid. We never calculated how much I spent or how much he
spent, we just both paid as we went. You know how the Arabs are, I'll pay for
lunch l'ne time, he'll pay for dinner one time. We don't really keep track of who
pay what.

Q:

Have you traveled often in that area, or is this the first time you ever traveled?

ISNil 152
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A:

No, before that I traveled to Iraq and JordaR. But Jordan Vl1lS a stopover on my
way to Iraq.

Q:

Was it for the same reason. for Daawa, or was it for tnurism?

A:

No. tourism in Iraq? I traveled for treatments for my father. My father grew old
and had kidney failure. So I had to treat h.im, so 1 gathered money and went to
Iraq for treatment. His treatments were cheap in Iraq. And the medi-cine was
good over there. It was bener than Saudi Arabia. So, that was my reason for my
Lravel to Iraq.

Q:

You had mentioned that when you were traveling the last rime into Pakistan. you
had 100 dollars American money 'With you. Is that customary just to have some
other currency? \Vhy take American money?

A:

DoUars are American. are there any dollars besides American dollars?

Q:

Th~re could be dollars in other countries, but I'm talking about 1:S currency.

A:

Th.ere are dollars in other countries?

Q:

Jamaican dollars.

A:

\\:here is Jamaica?

Q:

Over the water. The question is whether you had US currency?

A:

Yes, 100 dollars and 500 riyals. I didn't finish your qu~stion 'was it customary to
have American dollars?' Yes, what 1 have heard ia Saudi Arabia is that the
American dollar was the best currency to have in the world.

Q:

So it's like an insurance policy? Take a hundred dollar bill just in case you need
it?

A:

Yes.

Tribunal President's Questions to Detainee
Q:

Do you have anything else that you wish us to be aware of as we make our
determination of enemy combatant status'?

A:

Good, cun you give me a linle while, a few days to see ifthere is anything else
that I want to say or add.

JSN11152
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Tribunal President: Unfortunately not. This Tribunal will be closed and we will go into
deliberations today.
Detainee: Now. [ don't have anything.

AlTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
.
.
.
.

Colonel. C.S. Marine Corps
Tribunal President
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~ummari.zed worn Detainee Statement
The Tribunal President read tht heari11g instructioHs ,to ,tlr.e deta,inee. TJ,e detainee
confirmed that he understood the process and had no questions.
The Recorder presenttd E:xltibits R-1 tllro11glt R-2 .i nto evidenc.e and gave a brief
dejcription oftlu contents oftl,e UnC'lasslfwl S11mmary of Ef),idtnce i(ExJ,,ibit R-1).
The Recorder confirmed that he had no further uncl.assifed e1•ldence or ,wilneues and
requeited a clnsed Tribunal stssion to present classlfU!id evidtnce.
The Detainee was unable to speali.. Tire MMS/im CHJt1t ,li'm written oflt and signed bJ' the
Detainee.

Detainee Written Statement: All of these wrincn papers dlat ~ have given to my Personal
Representative show my innocence and that I'm a poor person. I swear that e"erything
that is written there is the truth.

The written and signed Muslim oatlr. is submitted into evidence as D-c_.
The Personal Rtpresentatfrt read and submitted tlr.e ,detainee response to the
accusations into evidence as D-b. The allegations ,appear in .italics, below.
3. a. The detainee is a member of and nqJported the 'laliban
Deuiinee Written Statement: I am for King Zahir my father and grandfailie,r tiv,ed a.co;
Khans. I did not help the Taliban at all. Du.ring the last Cew ni:ghts l was cm·is,in:g l!'t them
and creaming loudly that Americans arc very nice peo,p k '.n1ey are rebuilding my
coW1try and are working for Afghanistan. I wa:i teHinrg !he lmam of ,o·ur mosque thnt I am
George Bush's soldier. [ ha e never helped any Talib and neiit~er wou[d 1 now. I had a
piece or paper (lener) and it belonged h> Mullah Ehsan.ullah. I 1took ,it Crom rum bcca11se I
was leamin~ ho\\ LO writl! from him. That letter is not mine. Also 'there were some
;.,,1itten holy blessings captured with me and two no~e:boo'ks. One was wrinen about food
(a list of food) and one was about gas for cars. (The i,talic below was put in to t:x.plain the
above statcm~nt about the food and cars). This was a {i$t ,o ffnod that was wrj(fen in the
notebook that he had purchased breadfrom a bakery. This second notebook contained a
fisr of gas for district autos tlllll was being operated by the ,ie*' :gMe1mment. l did not
even once try to seek work witl, the Taliban. [ was cau,ght by U.'S. foi,c,c in Kaja.Id
district. I have not seen Klianjki. Americans are my witnesses 'that [ am not an enemy
combatant. Tl.ult would be wrong if I am considered u ,enemy combatant. These ar·e
wrong accusations. Among all these statements none ofthem haS\',e a.nyt:biiJ11g to do with
me; they are worthless. It is not actually true tha1 I ,vas captured in K.liar1jki. I was
reporte<l or introduced to Americans as Talib by Said S~h iand Haji Abd.rllil Kihal1,q at the
Kajaki district by empty .K:Cusations and nonsensl! 1lies. These questions and alllega,tions
that you make against me are worthless and are lies. ALso these other fiv,e accusations
against me are all lies and I do not except even one of th.em.
1
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3.a. J, The detainee hild a working relationship wirh pe,rsons known by ,him Io be
associared with the Taliban.
Detainee Written Statement: I am a member of the new ,government. I never developed
any relations with the Taliban. I am their enemy.

3.a.2. When capn.tred. the detainee wa.s in possession o.fpocket titler containing a list of
known Taliban.
Detainee Written Statement: When l was captured carrying iliesc ,pa~rs they belonged
to Mullah Ehsa.nullah. I took them from him so I could learn how to writie. The paper
isn't mine. This paper belonged to Mullah Ehsanullah.

3.a.3. Noteboolc.sfound on the detainee ar the lime ofcapture contain codes ,known to be
us~d by the Tulihan
D~tainc:c Writtl!n Statement: I had two notebooks. One for food am~ th.e other was a list
of gas for cars. The rest were my personal religious ve,rses, Kioran verses. There were no
secrets in Ull!m. The blessings were about the symptoms o.f ep.ih:psy in my body; l am an
epileptic. You people do not understand this. You sh-milld show these pape,rs to y,mrr
translator so that they can clear your head.

3.a.4. The detainee tried at lea.st two occasions to get a job wirh the Taliban government.
~taincc Written Statement: Never in my life did I tr)' ,to. or be to,gc:th.er with, Ute
Taliban. 1 was in prison for nine years and four mo.nths in Iran. Ow-ing the Tailifb,rn I was
in prison for just II year and a half and l was out of uic ,c,ourntry ~ a iaburcr.

3.a.5. The detainee was arrested by the US.force in Klianjki, Afghanistan.
D!!tainee Written Statement: I was not captured in Klianjiki. i was wrongfully and
innocently captured i.n lhe district of Kaja.Id district ,of Helmand PT:ovincc.
Tire Personal Representative and the Recorder had n-o furtller ,q u.ntiou.
Tribunal Memb,m' questions
Q.
A.

What did you do or the new government?
I was uie personal secretary of the district managciT ,o f the Kiaj&ki d,istrict. I was
filing petitions for people and at the same ti.me f was doing «she coo'king for the
district manager.
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Tribunal President's questions.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

In your vm.rten statement you indicted that you were in prison. for over nine years
in Tran. Why were you in prison ia Iran?
They caught me carrying Hashish.
What yl!ar, if you .:an recall, were you released fux.1m prisorn.?
The year of 1370 the 25 1l1 of i:he 9th month l was iplllll into prison on this date, (This
would be around 1990 or 1991 that he ·was puit into ,prison,)

Detainee mak>!s a writ1t.:n statement: lam extremely iMocent I have been 1mfairly
treated because I have spent three years of my life in this prison.

The Iribuual Presidelll confirms that the detab,ee h,ad ,no ftzrt.lie., -evirJ!mc.e 01
witnesses lo present to the Tribunal. The Tribuna¥ Pi,1!;.dde.n't iexp,lain:s the re,m1fo,d1:t <if
the Tribur,al process to the detainee. and adjoum:f the 1ri,b,1mai.
Detainee makes a written statement: I have one req1.1est p1ease. I have been giv,en
monthly injections. I have become allergic to it. Can you please 1have the in.jections
stopped?
Tribunal President: We will identify this request and bring it~ the attention of the
medical persoMel here within the facility.
Di.:tainee makes a \Vrirten statement: Please consider this ve,ry seriously. This means a
lot to me if you could consider this request very seriously.
Tribunal President: We will. We acknowledg~ that and we wi,ll take everything here
today with great seriousness.
l'rih,mal President adjourns the Tribunal.
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ISN 562 Statemeat
a. The detainee b • member of u.d 1• pparted tle Talihan:

I'm for King Zahir. My father and gmndfather lived as KhBDS. I did not help the Taliban at all.
During their last few nights, I was cursing at lhem and I was screaming loudly Uiat Americans arc
WI')' nice people. They are :rebuilding my country and are working for Afghanistan. I was telling to
the Emam of our mosque, that I'm George Bash 's soldier. I've never helped any Talib and neither
would I now. I had a piece of paper (letter) and it belonscd 10 Mullah Ehsaaullah. I took it from
him because I was learning how to write from him. That letter isn"t mine. Also, there were some
written Holly Blessings captured with me and twa notebooks. One was written about food 1 (list of
food) and one was about gas for cars2• l did not even once try to seek work with the Taliban. I was
caught by US fottes iD the Kajaki District. I've still not seen Kata..e-Jangi.

Americans me my witnesses~ tbat I'm not an enemy combatant. That would be wrong ifl'm
considered m enemy combetanL These are wrong accusations. Among all these statements, none
of them have anything to do with me. They arc worthleu. It is not actually true that I wu captured
in Kala-e-Jangi. I was reported or introduced 1o American as a Talib. by Said Shah and Haji Abdul
Khaliq • t the ~aki disctirct by empty accusations and nonsense liea. These questions and
allegations that you make against me. all of them are worthless and lies. Also, these other five
accusations against me are all lies and I don not accept even one of thom.
I. TIie detainee had • worldm1 nlatlonsbip wl~ penoas known hy him io be asoclated. with
tbe Tallban.
I wn a manber of the new govermnent. I never developed any relation with the Taliban. I'm their
enemy.

2. When i:aptu.red., the detainee wu In p0111e11ion of pocket litter contaJnlna a Hsi of known
"Taliban.
\I/hen I was captured carrying these papen, they belonged to Emam EhsaaullL I took them from
him so I can learn how to write. This paper isn't mine. This piece of paper belonged to Mullah
Ehsanullah.
3. Notebookl found on the det•lnee at lhe time or H.ptare eontain eodes known to be used by
the Tallbaa.
I had two notebooks. One WI$ for food md the other was a list of gas for can. The rest were my
personal religious nms (Quranic vmes.) There were not any secrets in them. The blessings were
about the symptoms of epilepsy in my body. rm an epileptic. You people do not understand 1h.is.
You should show these papers to your translators so they can. clear your beads.
4. 1._e detainee hied on. at In.It two oeeutoas to •• • Job wldl the Talibaa anen.ment.
Never in my life, dld J try 10 work for or be together with die Taliban. I was iD prison for Dine years
end 4 mocths in Iran. During the Taliban. I was in prison for just a year and a half and I was out of
tho country as a laborer.
5. The detainee was arrested b,: U.S. Corees lo KllanJ.ki, ACgbant1tu.
I WIIS not captured in Kala--e-jangi [Klianjki) I wu wrongfully and iMocently captured in the
district of Ka.jaki, district of Helmand province.
Linpillt clarlfi:cation1 obmln~ from the Detainee after he made his written muemut.
1 This wu a list'affbod 1hlt wu written In dlo nm:eboolc that he had purchased bread ft-om a bakety.
:z This 1econd nutebook that conined a list of 1u for district autO! lh• t wwe being opcnted by the new government.
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Written Oath for Detainee ISN 562

14 Jan 05

In the name of Allah, the most compassionate, the most merciful, I
Ehsanullah Peerzaie, swear that my testimony before this tribunal will be
the truth.
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Drillaee'• Written. R111po• 1es to Trtbanal Quesdons
Peena~ Qui Buan Ullah, ISN 562

I was the secretary of lhe district mmager at the District of Kajacki and was submitting petitions for
people:.
On the 25111. day of the ninth month of the year 1370, which coincides with January of 1980 I was
caught (captured) for cmying Huhish and put in Jail in Iran for nine years.
I'm absolutely innocent and I've been brutalimd by bcins in pri,on here for three ynn.

I haw a favor &om you. I've been giving monthly injections and I'm very allergic against it.
Please stop this injection on me. This is a very special favor that I'm asking you. Please pay
attntion to it.
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